Introduction {#sec1}
============

The widespread employment of nanotechnologies has stimulated the development of high-performance, nano-ordered materials.^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ Supramolecular polymers are a compelling platform for introducing diverse functionalities and long-range order.^[@ref7]−[@ref10]^ Their intrinsic self-organizing properties offer the possibility of creating finely tuned dynamic microstructures that are simply not possible with conventional covalent polymers. This potential has motivated rapid progress in developing fundamental principles for designing one-dimensional supramolecular polymers, such as "sergeant and soldiers" chirality amplification^[@ref11]^ and supramolecular living polymerization.^[@ref12]−[@ref16]^ Concurrently, theoretical models have been developed to describe supramolecular (co)polymerization^[@ref17]−[@ref22]^ and pathway complexity^[@ref23]−[@ref25]^ of these systems. A crucial step toward competitive functional materials requires control over the sequence of different monomers held together through noncovalent heterointeractions in a supramolecular copolymer. Such control may represent an easy strategy to achieve p*--*n junctions,^[@ref26]^ FRET systems,^[@ref27]^ and biosensors.^[@ref28]^ Recently, kinetically controlled supramolecular block copolymers have been reported with different microstructures, such as A~*m*~B~*n*~,^[@ref26]^ (ABA)~*n*~,^[@ref29]^ and 1/2D block nanocrystals.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^ Nevertheless, the synthesis and characterization of well-defined block structures under thermodynamic control have been elusive.

A promising couple for obtaining functional supramolecular block copolymers is found in triarylamine triamide-based monomers. In the last years, triarylamine-based homopolymers were reported to assemble into potential semiconductive supramolecular fibers under various conditions.^[@ref32]−[@ref34]^ Lately, we have elucidated the mechanism of homopolymerization of ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2** ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Scheme S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf))^[@ref35]^ and reported their potential as chiral supramolecular spin filters in water-splitting solar cells.^[@ref36]^ Their similar molecular geometry and analogous behavior upon polymerization make the two monomers promising candidates for copolymerization. Additionally, we expect that the small conformational difference^[@ref35]^ between the supramolecular homopolymers poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) will result in a modest mismatch penalty. Together with a hydrogen bond directionality in the polymer formed, we anticipate that the copolymer poly\[(***S*****-1**)~*x*~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~(1--*x*)~\] can exhibit a multiblock architecture as a result of the balanced H-bonding interactions between preferred homopolymer segments and a limited number of hetero-monomer couplings in the polymer.

![Chemical structures of tri(pyrid-2-yl)amine triamide (**1**) and triphenylamine triamide (**2**), with a chiral (*S*)-3,7-dimethyloctyl chain (***S*****-1**, ***S*****-2**) and achiral dodecyl chain (**a-1**, **a-2**).](ja-2018-027062_0001){#fig1}

Herein, we report the noncovalent synthesis of triarylamine triamide-based supramolecular copolymers. Through a combination of spectroscopic, theoretical, and super-resolution microscopic techniques, we unambiguously demonstrate that these copolymers exhibit a stable multiblock architecture.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Spectroscopic Study of the Supramolecular Copolymers {#sec2.1}
----------------------------------------------------

The supramolecular copolymerization between ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2** was first evaluated by recording the spectroscopic variations upon mixing preassembled homopolymers, poly(***S*****-2**) to poly(***S*****-1**). As reported earlier,^[@ref35]^ both poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) form via a cooperative mechanism of two assembled states with opposite helicity, state I and state II, as a function of temperature (i.e., both the homopolymers poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) display two states characterized by opposite Cotton effects at λ = 333 nm and λ = 350 nm, respectively) ([Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). Recent results revealed that the transition of state I into state II, which occurs at *T* \< 20 °C, is caused by the interaction of supramolecular polymers with codissolved water in alkanes.^[@ref37]^ To avoid the complexity that arises from this additional interaction, we performed the copolymerization under thermodynamic control in state I above 20 °C in decalin.

First, we added poly(***S*****-2**) to poly(***S*****-1**) at 40 °C in a stepwise manner, leading to poly\[(***S*****-1**)~*x*~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~(1--*x*)~\], where *x* and (1--*x*) are the feed ratios of ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2**, respectively ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). After each addition, followed by equilibration of the solution, we recorded UV--vis, CD, and fluorescence spectra ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b,c and [S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). The resulting CD spectra display a linear transition from poly(***S*****-1**) to poly(***S*****-2**). The linear combination of the two CD spectra of the homopolymers---calculated assuming no interaction between the two homopolymers---is similar but not identical to the experimental curves. A small but clear deviation at λ = 297 nm ([Figures S3, S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)) is observed.

![Spectroscopic analysis of the copolymerization achieved via stepwise addition of supramolecular homopolymers. (a) Schematic representation of the experiment performed. CD (b) and fluorescence (c) spectra of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~*x*~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~(1--*x*)~\] obtained by stepwise addition of poly(***S*****-2**) (green lines) to poly(***S*****-1**) (red lines) at 40 °C (decalin, *c*~***S*****-1**~ = *c*~***S*****-2**~ = 50 μM). The gray lines represent the different steps performed with different percentage of poly(***S*****-2**) added, from poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.8~-*c*o-(***S*****-2**)~0.2~\] (lightest gray) to poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.24~-*c*o-(***S*****-2**)~0.76~\] (darkest gray). Poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.53~-*c*o-(***S*****-2**)~0.47~\] is reported as a light blue line.](ja-2018-027062_0002){#fig2}

To investigate if the deviation between the experimental and the calculated CD spectra of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] is related to an interaction between the two homopolymers, fluorescence ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c and [S2--S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)) and ^1^H NMR experiments ([Figures S5--S13](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)) were performed. The fluorescence measurements, performed during the stepwise addition of poly(***S*****-2**) to poly(***S*****-1**) in decalin at 40 °C, display a sharp change in the emission band already for poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.8~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.2~\] ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c, lightest gray curve). In this case, the comparison of the measured emission with the linear combination of the emission of the homopolymers reveals the absence of the shoulder at λ = 360 nm (attributable to poly(***S*****-1**)) and the dominance of poly(***S*****-2**) emission features ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c and [S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). This indicates the presence of supramolecular interactions between the two homopolymers, which affect the electronic levels involved in the emission.

^1^H NMR spectra were recorded in deuterated chloroform (CDCl~3~). Because H-bond-driven assembly in chloroform is weaker than in alkane solvents, the experiments were performed at −40 °C. The shift of the aromatic and amide peaks in the copolymer, compared to the ones recorded for separate poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) ([Figures S5--S8](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)), is indicative of coaggregation of ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2**. In addition, the ^1^H NOE spectra of the mixed ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2** solution, acquired under the same conditions, showed the presence of a noncovalent heterointeraction, which is revealed by a negative Overhauser effect of both molecules while irradiating at specific signals of one of the two monomers ([Figures S9--S12](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref39]^ Since the conditions of ^1^H NMR are not fully comparable with the ones used for the spectroscopic measurements, we further tested the co-interaction between the two monomers performing a "mixed" sergeant and soldier experiment ([Figures S14, S15](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)).^[@ref40]^ This time, we mixed achiral poly(**a-2**) with poly(***S*****-1**) in a 1:1 ratio at 40 °C in decalin and recorded the resulting CD spectra. Although the kinetics are slow compared to the ***S*****-1**:***S*****-2** couple ([Figure S15a,b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)), the mixed sergeant and soldiers experiment reveals chirality transfer from poly(***S*****-1**) to poly(**a-2**). Since ***S*****-1** and **a-2** have different spectroscopic features, the increase of the CD band related to **a-2** is symptomatic of a co-interaction, indicating the presence of both monomers in the same aggregate.

From the results above it becomes clear that upon mixing preassembled homopolymers, a co-interaction occurs excluding the possibility of self-sorting.^[@ref38]^ However, its effect on the CD spectra is subtle. This means that the interaction does not significantly interfere with the supramolecular structure of the original homopolymers, excluding as well the possibility of an alternate and random organization.

To further investigate the mechanism of formation of copolymers, we performed the copolymerization via slow cooling of monomers ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [S16--S18](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2** were mixed in a 1:1 ratio and monomerically dissolved at 100 °C. Subsequently slow cooling (cooling rate = 15 °C h^--1^) of the solution induces the supramolecular copolymerization of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.50~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.50~\] under thermodynamic control ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). The variation of the CD value at λ = 341 nm (CD maximum of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.50~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.50~\] at 40 °C) as a function of temperature permits elucidating the mechanism of copolymerization ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b).^[@ref41]^ During cooling and copolymerization, full UV--vis, fluorescence ([Figures S17, S18](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)), and CD spectra are registered every 5 degrees ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c). This allows an overview of the thermal effect on the CD spectrum of the copolymer.

![Spectroscopic analysis of the copolymerization achieved via slow cooling monomers. (a) Schematic representation of the experiment performed. (b) CD cooling curves (λ = 341 nm, cooling rate = 15 °C h^--1^) of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*c*o-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (decalin, *c*~tot~ = 50 μM) (blue line), poly(***S*****-1**) (red line), poly(***S*****-2**) (green line), and the linear sum of \[poly(***S*****-1**) + poly(***S*****-2**)\] assuming no interaction (decalin, *c*~***S*****-1**~ = *c*~***S*****-2**~ = 25 μM) (black dotted line). (c) CD spectra of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*c*o-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] recorded while cooling (cooling rate = 15 °C h^--1^) and copolymerizing. Spectra acquired every 5 degrees from 100 °C (red line) to 40 °C (blue line).](ja-2018-027062_0003){#fig3}

The cooling curve recorded discloses the formation of the copolymer displaying a cooperative mechanism and the elongation temperature (*T*~e~) at 85 °C. Interestingly, the *T*~e~ of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (*c*~tot~ = 50 μM, *c*~***S*****-1**~ = *c*~***S*****-2**~ = 25 μM) coincides with the *T*~e~ of poly(***S*****-1**) (*c*~***S*****-1**~ = 25 μM) ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, blue line vs red line). This indicates that the nuclei of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] coincide with the nuclei of poly(***S*****-1**). The presence of one single *T*~e~ is a clear indication of the interaction occurring between ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2**. Indeed, in the case of independent formation of poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) (estimated by the linear sum of the individual cooling curves of poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) at *c* = 25 μM), two transitions with different *T*~e~ would be present in the cooling curve ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, black dotted line). The single *T*~e~ and the coincidence of it with the *T*~e~ of poly(***S*****-1**) reveal that the copolymer nucleates from ***S-*****1** nuclei and elongates copolymerizing ***S-*****1** with ***S*****-2** monomers.

We performed the same cooling experiment on poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(**a-2**)~0.5~\] ([Figure S15c,d](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). The cooling curve and the *T*~e~ = 85 °C matched those of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\], further supporting the hypothesis that ***S-*****1** oligomers act as nuclei for the copolymerization with ***S-*****2** or **a-2**.

To understand whether the copolymerization strategies used play a role in the resulting microstructure, we compared the CD and the fluorescence spectra of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] obtained at 40 °C via addition of homopolymers with the ones measured under thermodynamic control via slow cooling ([Figures [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} and [S19](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). Strikingly, both the CD ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) and the fluorescence ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c) spectra perfectly overlap, indicating that the same copolymer can be formed via different pathways, and it is stable over time. The single elongation temperature and the CD spectrum similar but not identical to the linear combination of the homopolymers support the hypothesis of the formation of a block-like copolymer structure. This is analogous to covalent block copolymers, where some spectroscopic features of the homopolymers are conserved and linearly combined in the corresponding block copolymer.^[@ref42]^ According to this hypothesis, we speculate that the small deviation observed at λ = 297 nm ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c) from the CD spectrum of the linear combination is the result of small conformational changes required for the co-interaction of ***S*****-1** with ***S*****-2**.

![Comparison of the spectroscopic features of the copolymers obtained via the two copolymerization strategies (decalin, 40 °C, *c*~tot~ = 50 μM). (a) Schematic representation of the proposed copolymerization model, (b) CD diagnostic band, and (c) normalized emission spectra. The CD and the emission spectra obtained by addition of homopolymers at 40 °C (light blue lines) coincide with the ones recorded via cooling of monomers (blue lines). The experimental spectra deviate from the linear combination of the homopolymers' spectra (black dotted lines) in the CD band at 297 nm and in the fluorescence band at 360 nm (linear combination spectra obtained assuming no interaction as \[0.5 × poly(***S*****-1**) + 0.5 × poly(***S*****-2**)\] with *c*~***S*****-1**~ = *c*~***S*****-2**~ = 50 μM).](ja-2018-027062_0004){#fig4}

To get more insight into how the two monomers are incorporated in the copolymers, we simultaneously analyzed the variation of the CD intensities at multiple wavelengths of poly(***S*****-1**), poly(***S*****-2**), and poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] while cooling ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a and [Figures S20, S21](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). Following the CD intensities at λ = 333 and 350 nm (i.e., corresponding to the CD maxima of poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**), respectively) ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a top) allows decomposing the CD cooling curve of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**) ~0.5~\] ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a bottom and [Figure S20](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)) intensities into contributions of poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) and thus calculate the amounts of ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2** in the copolymer chain as a function of temperature ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, solid dots; see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf) Section 8 for details). As expected, at higher temperatures the copolymer consists primarily of ***S*****-1** units, while at 20 °C the effective ratio of the monomers in poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] equilibrates to 0.5:0.5, in line with the feed ratio. Additionally, we observe that the incorporation of ***S*****-1** occurs rapidly, while ***S*****-2** incorporates in a more gradual manner, but it begins to copolymerize at higher temperatures ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, green dots) compared to its homopolymer poly(***S*****-2**) ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, green line). This further provides evidence that ***S*****-1** and ***S*****-2** do not polymerize independently of each other.

![(a, top) CD spectra of poly(***S*****-1**) (red line), poly(***S*****-2**) (green line), and poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (blue line) at 20 °C and (bottom) CD spectra (gray lines) of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] from 100 to 20 °C (blue line). Vertical dashed lines for λ = 333 and 350 nm (CD maxima of poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**), respectively) are wavelengths used for the decomposition of the CD spectra of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] while cooling and polymerizing. (b) Normalized concentration of monomers in the copolymers (computed via CD spectra decomposition) for poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (solid dots) and the simulation for poly\[(**A**)~0.5~-*co*-(**B**)~0.5~\] with Δ*H*~**AB**~ = −37 kJ mol^--1^ (dashed lines). (c) Simulated cooling curves for poly\[(**A**)~0.5~-*co*-(**B**)~0.5~\] (Δ*H*~**AA**~ = −53 kJ mol^--1^, NP~**A**~= −40 kJ mol^--1^, Δ*H*~**BB**~ = −50 kJ mol^--1^, NP~**B**~= −20 kJ mol^--1^, Δ*S* = −0.06 kJ mol^--1^, Δ*H*~**AB**~ variable, *c*~tot~ = 50 μM, *c*~**A**~ = *c*~**B**~ = 25 μM). (d) Evolution of the fraction of **A**--**B** bonds in time from a starting homopolymer state (light blue crosses) and for the monomerically dispersed state (blue crosses) for Δ*H*~**AB**~ = −37 kJ mol^--1^ at 50 °C for *c*~**A**~ = *c*~**B**~ = 25 μM. Both curves level off at 0.15, indicating a block-like structure (in a random copolymer the fraction of **A**--**B** bonds would level off at 0.5). (e) Section of multiblock copolymers obtained by stochastic analysis for Δ*H*~**AB**~ = −37 kJ mol^--1^ at 50 °C for *c*~**A**~ = *c*~**B**~ = 25 μM.](ja-2018-027062_0005){#fig5}

Modeling of Supramolecular Block Copolymer Formation {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------------------

Recently Das et al.^[@ref40]^ showed that theoretical modeling integrated in the study of spectroscopic data helps elucidate the composition in supramolecular copolymers. Aiming to implement the microstructure analysis, we expanded this model to take into account copolymerization of monomers that individually form distinctly cooperative aggregates ([Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf) Section 9). The main idea of the model is that homobonds (i*.*e., noncovalent bonds between two equal monomers) in the copolymer behave equal to those in their respective homopolymer and that the copolymerization can thus be fully described by the free energy gain of the formation of a heterobond (i*.*e*.*, noncovalent bond between two different monomers).

Since it was not possible to reliably fit the CD cooling curve of the homopolymers poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**) over a wide concentration range, we used hypothetical polymers poly(**A**) and poly(**B**), and we selected thermodynamic parameters (Δ*H*~**AA**~ = −53 kJ mol^--1^, NP~**A**~ = −40 kJ mol^--1^, Δ*H*~**BB**~ = −50 kJ mol^--1^, NP~**B**~ = −20 kJ mol^--1^, Δ*S* = −0.06 kJ mol^--1^), including different cooperativities, which give rise to calculated homopolymerization curves that resemble the experimental curves at 25 μM of poly(***S*****-1**) and poly(***S*****-2**), respectively ([Figure S22](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). Next, we generated a series of theoretical copolymerization curves by varying the enthalpic interaction between subsequent **A** and **B** units (Δ*H*~**AB**~) in the copolymer ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c and [S22](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)) and calculated their number distribution ([Figure S23](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). For a weak **A**--**B** interaction (Δ*H*~**AB**~ = −25 kJ mol^--1^), the cooling curve resembles the linear combination of cooling curves of the homopolymers ([Figures [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c, [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c, black line), while for relatively strong **A**--**B** interaction (Δ*H*~**AB**~ = −42 kJ mol^--1^), the elongation temperature increases significantly ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c, pink line). For an intermediate **A**--**B** interaction of −37 kJ mol^--1^ the cooling curve shows the typical linear dependence ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c, blue line) that was also observed experimentally ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b, blue line).

For this interaction strength, we also plotted the temperature-dependent degree of polymerization, as well as the amounts of **A** and **B** in the copolymers as predicted by the model ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, dashed lines). This closely matches the composition as extracted by the CD curves ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b, solid dots). In order to determine the microstructure predicted by the model, we also performed stochastic simulations.^[@ref43]^ The simulated microstructure of the copolymer obtained by varying Δ*H*~**AB**~ ranged from self-sorted to blocks, to random and alternate copolymers ([Figures S24, S25](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). The enthalpic gain of the co-interaction, Δ*H*~**AB**~, and the cooperativities, related to the values of NP~**A**~ and NP~**B**~, are the main variables that determine the copolymer's microstructure and the block length, respectively.

The experimental cooling curve of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (and the relative dependence of monomer composition as a function of temperature) best resembles the simulated curve that exhibits a multiblock structure ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c,d,e). This match agrees remarkably well with the hypothesis of the formation of supramolecular multiblock copolymers under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions.

In addition, the stochastic simulation allows investigating the evolution of the fraction of **A**--**B** bonds (namely, the number of **A**--**B** contacts in the copolymer over the total number of contacts) in time starting from different scenarios. We simulated the fraction of **A**--**B** bonds during the copolymerization starting either with supramolecular homopolymers or with molecularly dissolved monomers ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d and [S24, S25](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). The fraction of **A--B** bonds is shown from *t* = 0.001 s for computational reasons, and the formation of the first contacts (e*.*g*.*, **A**--**A**, **A**--**B**, **B**--**B**) is necessary to get a value of the fraction of **A**--**B** bonds for the molecularly dissolved case. In line with the spectroscopic data (*vide supra*), the stochastic simulation*s* highlight the convergence of the curves from two different starting points to the same value of **A**--**B** bonds. This occurs for all the different copolymerization scenarios in a reasonable amount of time. For the selected case of Δ*H*~**AB**~ = −37 kJ mol^--1^ the convergence to the value of 0.15 for the fraction of **A**--**B** bonds occurred in ∼6 min at 50 °C. This value of 0.15 is indicative of a multiblock copolymer structure, as a value of 0.5 is expected for a random copolymer ([Figure S25b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). This evidence further supports the possibility of achieving stable supramolecular block architectures under thermodynamic control ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d,e).

Visualization of Supramolecular Block Copolymers by iPAINT {#sec2.3}
----------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the proposal (based on spectroscopy and simulations) of a multiblock structure, we employed a recently developed super-resolution microscopy technique, interface point accumulation for imaging in nanoscale topography (iPAINT),^[@ref44]−[@ref46]^ to visualize the copolymer obtained. iPAINT allows imaging in organic solvent by single-molecule localization with a spatial resolution on the order of ∼20 nm. Exploiting the spontaneous physisorption of the dyes to the 1D supramolecular polymers,^[@ref46]^ iPAINT does not require the synthesis of *ad-hoc* dye-functionalized monomers. Although the measurements are performed in conditions that render a direct comparison with the spectroscopic data difficult, this microscopy technique can provide visual evidence for the blocky character of the copolymer.

Hence, we stained individually the supramolecular homopolymers assembled in methylcyclohexane (MCH) with photoactivatable caged dyes: Cage-635 for poly(***S*****-1**) giving poly(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^, and Cage-552 for poly(***S*****-2**) giving poly(***S*****-2**)^Cage-552^. Successively, the prestained homopolymers poly(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^ and poly(***S*****-2**)^Cage-552^ are mixed in a 1:1 ratio at 40 °C ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a). The low solubility of the dyes in MCH ensures the dye--polymers correspondence imposed by prestaining---which is fundamental for the experiment---without hampering the intrinsic dynamicity of the supramolecular fibers.^[@ref45]^ The solution is then injected in the sample chamber, and the imaging is performed once the fibers are physisorbed on the coverslip. At this point the dynamicity is suppressed and no further exchange occurs.

![(a) Schematic representation of staining (poly(***S*****-1**) with Cage-635 giving poly(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^ and poly(***S*****-2**) with Cage-552 giving poly(***S*****-2**)^Cage-552^) and mixing at 40 °C (*c*~***S*****-1**~ = *c*~***S*****-2**~ = 200 μM in MCH, 0.5% v/v Cage-dye *c* = 10 mM in DMSO, 1% *i*-PrOH). (b) iPAINT images of supramolecular copolymers, reconstructed images of merged channels, and single Cage-635 and Cage-552 channels.](ja-2018-027062_0006){#fig6}

Remarkably, iPAINT revealed the presence of red and green bi- and triblock fibers, confirming our hypothesis of formation of supramolecular block copolymers. Differently from what we observed when mixing the same homopolymer oppositely stained (e.g., poly(***S*****-1**)^Cage-552^ + poly(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^), in which a full reconstruction of the fiber in the two channels is obtained,^[@ref45]^ the addition of poly(***S*****-2**)^Cage-552^ to poly(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^ confirmed the formation of supramolecular block copolymers poly\[(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)^Cage-552^~0.5~\] in alkane solvents ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b) and the capability to discern between random aggregates and block architectures.^[@ref45]^

We noticed that the block length observed in the iPAINT experiments differs from the one estimated by the model. This discrepancy likely results from the different conditions used between spectroscopic and microscopy experiments. iPAINT is performed in more concentrated conditions and in the presence of 1% 2-propanol (*i*-PrOH), 0.5% of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), and the dye. The imaging is then acquired on the fibers physisorbed on a glass coverslip, which is fundamental to achieve reconstructed images with high spatial resolution.^[@ref47]^

To evaluate the impact of *i*-PrOH and DMSO on the fiber assembly, we performed CD spectroscopy on the supramolecular polymers in the same conditions as used for iPAINT imaging (*c* = 200 μM in MCH, 0.5% DMSO, 1% *i*-PrOH v/v) ([Figure S26](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). For poly(***S*-1**) and poly(***S*-2**) the shape of the CD spectrum ([Figure S26a,b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)) was unaltered, although the CD intensity was reduced. This indicates partial denaturation of the assemblies upon addition of the polar solvents.^[@ref41],[@ref48]^

The stepwise addition of poly(***S*****-2**) to poly(***S*****-1**) in iPAINT conditions performed at 40 °C was also evaluated by CD spectroscopy, and poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] displayed the same CD features as those obtained in pure MCH ([Figure S26c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). It is worth noticing that the presence of *i-*PrOH seems to affect the copolymer more than the homopolymers. The spectrum recorded in the absence of polar solvents displays a CD maximum at the same wavelength (λ = 341 nm) at the intensity of the crossing point of the homopolymers' CD curves as expected ([Figures [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, [S26a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). Conversely, the copolymer's CD spectrum recorded in the presence of DMSO and *i*-PrOH is partially decreased in intensity ([Figure S26b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). This indicates that the denaturing effect of *i*-PrOH/DMSO is enhanced in the copolymer when compared to the relative homopolymers. This result is consistent with the data obtained with the mass balance model, where the enthalpic gain of heterointeractions (Δ*H*~**AB**~) is less favorable than the homointeractions (Δ*H*~**AA**~ and Δ*H*~**BB**~) ([Figures [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c and [S22](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)). This means that the **A**--**B** contacts are easier to break than **A**--**A** or **B**--**B** and more affected by *i*-PrOH and DMSO. On the basis of this, we speculate that the addition of 0.5% DMSO and 1% *i*-PrOH (v/v) partially favors the homointeractions making bi- or triblock copolymers more stable than multiblock copolymers. Despite the differences induced by the denaturing effect, the system is still stable enough to copolymerize, demonstrating once more the reproducible tendency of the system to form block copolymers under different conditions.

Kinetic Spectroscopic and iPAINT Studies {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------

Finally, we explored the kinetics involved in the formation of poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] by adding poly(***S*****-2**) to poly(***S*****-1**) at 20 °C ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a). The addition at this temperature resulted in a CD spectrum perfectly superimposable with the linear combination of the homopolymers, also in the diagnostic band ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, left). Subsequent heating to 40 °C led to a transition visible in the CD diagnostic band as a flattening ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, right) and in the heating curve as an additional transition at ∼27 °C ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}c). Subsequently, in the emission spectra a loss of the shoulder at λ = 360 nm and an increase in emission intensity were observed ([Figure S27](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)).

![(a) Addition at 20 °C, kinetic trap of self-sorted homopolymers and consequent evolution to poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] by heating. (b) CD diagnostic band of (left) self-sorted trapped state at 20 °C and evolution to poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (right) at 40 °C (decalin *c*~tot~ = 50 μM). Comparison of the experimental results (light blue lines) with the linear combination spectra (black dotted lines) (c) CD heating curves followed at λ = 341 nm for the originally self-sorted solution \[0.5 × poly(***S*****-1**) + 0.5 × poly(***S*****-2**)\] (light blue curve) and for the supramolecular copolymer poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] (blue curve).](ja-2018-027062_0007){#fig7}

The CD spectrum recorded at 40 °C perfectly overlaps with the one recorded via slow cooling of monomers. We attribute this to the possibility to kinetically trap the "self-sorted" homopolymers by mixing at 20 °C. Subsequently, giving thermal energy to the system or equilibrating ([Figure S28](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf)), the metastable mixed state \[0.5 × poly(***S*****-1**) + 0.5 × poly(***S-*****2**)\] transforms into poly\[(***S*****-1**)~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)~0.5~\] block copolymers.

To confirm this hypothesis, we imaged with iPAINT the evolution of the mixture prepared at 20 °C at different time lapses. By mixing the stained supramolecular homopolymer at 20 °C ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a) and directly imaging them, we verified the self-sorting at low temperatures ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b). By repeating the imaging on the mixed solution equilibrated for 1 h at 20 °C we confirmed that copolymerization occurred ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}c).

![(a) Addition at 20 °C, kinetic trap of self-sorted homopolymers, and consequent evolution to poly\[(***S*****-1**)^Cage-635^~0.5~-*co*-(***S*****-2**)^Cage-552^~0.5~\] by equilibration at 20 °C. iPAINT image at (b) *t* = 0 min and (c) 1 h after the addition (*c*~***S*****-1**~ = *c*~***S*****-2**~ = 200 μM in MCH, 0.5% v/v Cage-dye *c* = 10 mM in DMSO, 1% v/v *i*-PrOH).](ja-2018-027062_0008){#fig8}

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

Taken all together, the results presented above clearly indicate the formation of supramolecular block copolymers under thermodynamic equilibrium conditions. The strategy applied here is generally applicable to create supramolecular block copolymers. This approach takes advantage of the balance between the mismatch penalty that hampers the complete mixing and the enthalpic cost of the chain-ends that drives co-interactions. In a similar way that propagation of errors in olefin polymerization occurs,^[@ref49]^ blocky structures can be formed.

On the basis of the above, we can list (some of) the requirements needed for monomer couples to obtain multiblock supramolecular copolymers. Besides the symmetry prerequisite needed to achieve successful interactions among the different monomers, such as H-bonding, the monomer couple has to display a similar cooperative homopolymerization and a moderately small enthalpic gain. This last factor, unique for every couple, is a combination of multiple energies involved, for example, the mismatch penalties paid for the conformational change required to interact with the other type of monomers as well as positive contributions (e.g., H-bonding formation, donor--acceptor interactions). The enthalpic gain defines the formation of a certain microstructure (from alternate to self-sorted). The more negative the value, the more favorable the interaction, which leads to random or alternated structure. Oppositely, multiblocks and block copolymers are formed when Δ*H*~**AB**~ is much less negative than the enthalpy for the relative homopolymers (\|Δ*H*~**AB**~**\| ≪ \|**Δ*H*~**AA**~**\|** and \|Δ*H*~**AB**~**\| ≪ \|**Δ*H*~**BB**~**\|**). Moreover, since the cooperativity plays a fundamental role in the homopolymer and copolymer growth, the difference between the two cooperativities will define the length of the respective blocks.

The application of this strategy allows the formation of stable noncovalent block copolymers. The use of coassembling monomers with diverse optoelectronic properties would lead to new, unexpected functionalities in the field of supramolecular electronics.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/jacs.8b02706](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jacs.8b02706).Experimental details, CD, UV, fluorescence spectroscopy, ^1^H NMR, model analysis, and details ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/jacs.8b02706/suppl_file/ja8b02706_si_001.pdf))
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